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Eat Without Fear! No Sick, Sour
Nebraska i

e Nebraska.
i. IIGassy Stomach or Indigestion

Do some foods you eat hit back taste good, hut work badly, ferment Into
RELAY RIDER IS KILLEDstubborn lumps and cause a sick, sour, gassy stomach? Now. Mr. or Mrs. Dys AVERY TALKSJ) STUDENTS

peptic Jot this down: Pupe's Diapepsln digests everything, leaving nothing to sour

Chancellor of University of NebraskaA. C. Curtis, Who Rode at State Fair,

We have no disposition
to criticize... ,

the garments sold by any other store but we do assert,
right here and now, that no finer Fall Suits have ever been
produced than those that constitute our 1912 line. At
each of our several price levels we show the best suits that
It is possible to produce. We want you to see them. The
fact that you look through our line will not be considered
as an obligation to buy your Fall suit here. You are
master of your own desires In this storo.

arid upset you. There never was anything so safely quick, so certainly effective.
No difference how badly your stomach is disordered you will get happy relief la
five minutes, but what pleases you most is that it strengthens and regulates your
stomach so you can eat, your favorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief sometimes they are slow, but not sure Dia-pepg- in

is quick, positive and puts your stomach in a healthy condition so the misery
Won't come back.

Hakes His Annual Address.Dead in Oregon.

PERSIAN VISITS BRYAN HOME REAL WORK IS IMPORTANT

i Those Who Make Snrceaa at Social

Enterprises Are Xot Thoae Who
Make Their Mark in

Real Life.

Abdul-Dan- a Abbas Pays Reaneet at
Fairvtevr Stenographers of Lla--

. coin Form dab Barton Takes
Part in Insurance Matters.

$10 to $40
Most extraordinary values a- t-

S15 - $20 - $25
4

' 22 GRAIN TRIANGULE8 CP .1

JDIAPERSIH ISlll.
vj MAKES DISORDERED STOMACHS .'1

J FEEL FINE IN FIVE MINUTES. J :l"-W00-

"J, CURES INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA, liIGQ-fi-WV SOURNESS, CAS. HEARTBURN. Ljf I&tYrforStJXW J
OMAHA B ONX.Y KODEBX CLOTHE? STOKE.

(From a .Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN,, Neb., Sept

R, Mellor, secretary of the state
fair board, received notive this morning
that A. C. Curtis, one of the riders in
the relay race at the Nebraska fair, was
killed at Walla Walla, Ore., last week
while riding in a relay race there. Curtis
will be remembered by state fair visi-

tors who saw the relay xace as the man
who made the sensational changes from
one horse to another In front of the
grandstand with the horses going at full

speed. His death was caused by the

50 CENT CASE ANY DRUG STORE.

f.s.kino. mnontwtfi A.speck
PMX tO.TNCAa

Mob Gathers Around
Grand Island Jail WuxjULTuuuxrinni-i- i iiimm n

Bfecklor left home, taking the child with
her and going to Missouri. Mr. Facklor
left here about a week ago and returned
bringing the boy with him without the
consent of its mother. The mother will

attempt to secure the' child.

slipping of the saddle cinch while round-'- I

ROOSEVELT EXPECTS HADLEY
TO JOIN PROGRESSIVE PARTY

JOPLIN. Mo.. Sept. Her-be- rt

Hadley of Missouri in the opinion
of Colonel Roosevelt, as he expressed
it today, will join the progressive party
In the national campaign.

"I not merely hope, but believe," said
Colonel Roosevelt, "that Governor Had-
ley will yet decide to stand with us."

IGRAND ISLAND, Neb., Sept.
Two hundred men gathered

about the county jail to which C. W.
Lyttle, charged with attempt to assault

girl was taken for safe keep-
ing last night. Sheriff Sievers haa heard
tumors about the gathering of men,
however, and had the entire police force
Mid ten deputies within the Jail, includ-tri- g

Acting Mayor Broadwell. About U
o'clock 100 men came in a body from the
vicinity of Walnut and Fourth streets,
the section of the city in which It is al

SIDNEY MAN STRICKEN WITH

APPENDICITIS IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO, Sept. ecial Telegram.)
Robert S. Oberfelder of Sidney was

successfully operated upon today at St.
Luke's hospital by Dr. Harsha for super-atlv- e

appendicitis with 'gangrene or de-

structive inflammation. His brother, Judge
Joseph Oberfelder, was present , during
the operation. Mr. Oberfelder left Sid-

ney two weeks ago in excellent health
and this illness came, on In a few days.
He is now resting easy.

LINCOLN, Neb., Sept.
annual convocation of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska was hold at noon
today. Chancellor Avery In his address
to the students said in part:

"Carefully prepared statistics 'show
that generally speaking students who
have been successful in their real uni-

versity work are afterward successful in
their life work; that the student who ut-

terly neglecta his real business in favor
of social and kindred activities of uni-

versity life, usually, when he gets into
the busy world, treats his real business
there in very much the same way. Among
students, and even alumni, unreal values
often exist. How often, in a gathering of
the latter, have I heard some such re-

mark as this: "Isn't It astonishing how
A is getting on? As a student he never
did much but grind, never had much in-

fluence with the fellows-a- nd now see
where he Is." On the other hand: "How
B has disappointed us. In the university
he was prominent in everything. Chair-
man of the freshman hop, editor of the
'rag.' president of his class; he was the
soul of student enterprises and yet he's
never seemed to do anything since he
graduated." Now, I do not belittle stu-
dent activities. Many of our best students
have been excellent scholars, and student
leaders as well; but in the very great
majority of cases the student who does
his regular work faithfully and honestly
is acquiring the equipment which will in-

sure his Buccess in the practical affairs
of life. The same cannot be said of the
student whose chief Interest Is in outside
actlyitles, for valuable as the experience
from such enterprise may be, they can-
not give the special training or the
thorough discipline upon which efficiency
and success in modern society depend.

Mental Attitude Important.
"Fundamental though these things are,

to make the most of his college course a
student must do more than 'be good and
get his lessons." Much depends upon his
mental attitude toward the possibilities
before him. Think for a moment how
the sculptor of the noble Lincoln monu-

ment 4Sr? our state house grounds .must
have approached his task. From our own
efforts to comprehend it in Its completed

leged the crime was attempted, and were
reinforced by manr others. ..The crowd

II your money earn s

ing a turn, causing the rider to be

thrown, a horse stepping on his neck
and breaking it .

Aaka Aboat Sandhills.
To show that the publicity given the

vacant lands of Nebraska by Labor
Commissioner Guye has reached beyond
the confines of the state, a letter was
received by' him yesterday asking for
information regarding the lands and also
for a book describing the sand hills of
Nebraska. The letter was from Buenos
Ayres, South America.

Miller Goea to Cartla.
Burd Miller of Omaha, state architect,

was at the state house this morning on
his way to Hastings and Curtis for the
purpose of inspecting some new build-

ings which are In process of erection.

Persian Seer at Fairvlew.
Abdul-Bah- a Abbas was a Lincoln vis-

itor yesterday, arriving in the morning
and leaving by a lata train for Denver.
He took, lunch with the family of W. J.
Bryan, whom he had met when Mr.
Bryan took his trip around the world.

Oil Inspection Report.
State Oil Inspector Husenetter has Is-

sued his report for September, which
shows a healthy amount of business done.
The amount on hand on August 1, was
$1,200; received during the month,

making a total amount on hand of
$8,156.72. The disbursements were $1,449.76,

leaving a nice balance of $6,706.96.

Barton Picka Committee,
State Auditor Barton, who Is making

the race for congress on the republican

evidently lacked leadership and no at-

tempt was made to break into the well
built' and securely guarded jail. It s

stated that not only Lyttle, but Harry
Chesley, the former special policeman, in
Bustody on similar charges, were badly
frightened.

ment of which you are now a part, and
with the due to the
privileges which are yours.

Freshmen Cong-ratnlate-

"In conclusion, I would congratulate
the freshmen before me, because they are
entering college with the full advantages
of present-da- y thought, feeling and in-

spiration. For a full life and eiperience
you have a better opportunity than any
other class that ever entered the uni-

versity; and more than that, you are en-

tering at a time when, as never before In
the history of mankind, altruistic Ideals
prevail. Your success In college will bene-
fit not only yourselves and those nearet
you.' but it will renew the state's faith in
the efficiency of higher education. Speak-

ing specifically, the University of Ne-

braska, In spite of its very creditable
record, Is greatly In need of resources
for securing and retaining upon Its fac-

ulty the best teachers and thinkers.
Today, also, the need of grounds, build-

ings and other material equipment ts
greater than ever before. If the people
of the state hesitate at all to provide
these things. It Is a natural hesitation,
arising from their desire to feel sure
that the students are worthy of these ad-

vantages. By successful study,' by clean
living, by maintaining high Ideals, you
can do more 'than any one else, to make
them ready, even anxious, to contribute
the material and moral support necessary
to place the University of Nebraska In
the front rank of tills world educational
movement."

form, we can get some suggestion of
the artist's mental processes. Any one
with good eyesight can look at it; any
one with a little curiosity can ascertain
its cost; any one with a little knowledge
of mathematics can estimate Its size and
calculate Us weight. But to catch the
spirit of the artist's work one must ap-

proach It studiously, reverently, and with
enthusiasm he must look not for the out-

ward and visible form, but for the inner
substance and significance. In somewhat
the same way you must approach your
college course. No one can tell you ex-

actly how to make the most out of your
four years here; all others can do is to

point you to certain fundamentals Chief
among them, perhaps, is respect for your
undertaking. With this In mind I have

given you brief suggestions of the splen-
did work and triumphant present of the
movement In which you are permitted to
take part. You must approach your work

fearlessly and y, determined
to realize the. best willing to sacrifice the
impulse of the moment to the larger
tilings before you. , You must find pleas-
ure In your work, and not degenerate
into finding it drudgery. Above all else,
avoid cynicism toward the essentials of
college life. Cynical conversation Is gen-

erally a most empty substitute for real
Interchange of bright Ideas, and cynicism
Itself Is the cheapest counterfeit of men.
tal brilliancy. In a word, the cynio Is

usually a vulgar 'knocker' who has bor-

rowed the mantle of culture. I urge you,
t:on, to pursue your work with a cour-

age and enthusiasm worthy of the move

PrUea for Good Seed Corn.
BLOOMINGTON. Neb., Sept. 21. (Spe-

cial.) Arrangements have been made by
the banks and various business houses
of Bloomlngton to make a campaign for
the selection of seed" corn on seed corn
week. The governor has set apart Sep-

tember 30 to October 6 for this purpose.
The' Farmers State bank has offered
substantial prizes to the farmers who
will bring the best samples of seed.
Herman Plat, who has husked some of
his corn ,says the yield on his farm east
of Franklin will exceed fifty bushels per
acre.

Hoy is in Springfield.
SPRINGFIELD, Neb., Sept 24.-- Spe-

Cial TelegTaBi.) John E. FaCklul' and
family, composed of himself, wife and a
boy 5 years old, came here last winter
from Kansas. Three months ago Mrs.

less than 7 v
' Come and see us look

j

Into our big Industry from

end to end and then see It
you would not feel that 7

Invested In the Flrs't Mort-

gage Bonds of such a Cor

poratlon would be a perfect-

ly safe Investment.

Call or Write.
1127 City Natl Bank.
Omaha, Neb.

Alleged Forger Arrested.
YORK, Neb., ' Sept.

Deputy Sheriff Martin . returned yester-
day from Kansas City with Harry Dun-

ham who is charged with forging six
checks on the York Produce company
aggregating $70, one week ago last Sat-

urday, and left the city. He waived pre-

liminary hearing before Judge Wray and
was bound over to the district court. It
is said he will plead guilty.

ticket in the Fifth congressional dls-jtrl- ct

has selected his official campaign
committee as follows: Theodore Bahm

90 Years Ol-d- ;

Strong and Vigorous
Mr. C. W. Ruland, who is Hearing
. the century mark, wishes to add
his words of praise to that of the

: thousands who extol the virtue of
Ithis great tonic stimulant and er

of youth.t "I am 89 years of age, near 90, and
am strong and vigorous. I had a severe

' attack of grip and catarrh 12 years ago,
and began using Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey. It did me a world of good,
and now, when I feel the need of medi-
cine, I use It I know it has prolonged
ay life. I can honestly recommend

of Grand Island, chairman; Harry Hav-erl- y,

Hastings, vice chairman; John
Robertson, Holdrege, treasurer; C. C.

Johns, Grand Island, secretary; Paul
Storey, Red Cloud; A. L. Taylor, Tren-

ton; C. H. Epperson, Fairfield; W. F.
Dugan, Compbell, and W. K. Moore, Su-

perior, executive committee.

Negroes Ask Favors
For Former Slaves here!herTest weat soon

stenoKruuhers Form Club. i

Duffy s Pure Malt wnisney ior general
Hmiitv. miu tut lub umi Luuiu uuu bliiii- -
nnr Tor a.irfu ukuuih. ' j. iulvh nwi

WASHINGTON, Sept.
Taft addressed the Congress of Colored
Educators here tonight as a part of the
national jubilee In celebration of the
fiftieth anniversary of the issuance of
the emancipation proclamation. He wgg
Introduced to the audience, which wa
composed of colored delegates from a!
most every part of the country, as the'

The stenographers of Lincoln have
formed an organization to be known as
the Stenographers' Efficiency club, and
have elected the following officers: Presl--i
dent, Guy Barnes, of the state railway.'.

Tcommisslon; vice president Katherlne
'Dougan, of the Security Mutual Life
Insurance company; secretary, W. CV

f "real representative of progressive prin Oelkers, of the state treasurer's office;
treasurer, D. T. Eastman, of AVmour
& Co.; librarian, Cora L. Wilterding, of

ciples."
' At today's session of the Negro v Na- -

twelve children." C. W. Ruland, Mat-ptuc- k,

L. L

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

lis a gentle, invigorating' stimulant and
tonic that Influences for good every Im-

portant organ of the body. It brings
into action all the vital forces, and
makes digestion perfect

Its rare purity and honest richness
nave won the friendship of the civilized
world. It is more than a medicine

. It will keep you well.
. Duffy's Pure Halt Whiskey la tti. only
whiskey that was taxed by the Govern-
ment a a medicine daring' the Spanish-America-n

War.
- All druggists, grocers and dealers,
$1.00 a large bottle. Medical booklet and

The kind of weather which separates
, all heating equipment into two classes

--ou- rs and the other kind will soon
be here. The test days are close at
hand. That's the time when every
advertising statement we ever made
is to be again and again proved true
by the perfect performance of each
of the many thousand outfits of

the State Journal company.tional Sociological congress, another fea
ture of the emancipation celebration.' n
resolution was unanimously adopted urg-

ing President Taft to Bet at iberty ail
former slaves "now confined in federal

Barton Takes Hand.
State Auditor Barton has asked the

Pioneer Insurance company of Lincoln
to pay a claim of $499.95 which was in-

curred by the Fidelity Accident Insurance
company of Lincoln. The claim comes
from Boone county and Charles S. Roe,
attorney for the claimant, Mrs. Sarah

prisons and to urge the governors of the
respective states to release
from state prisons. The resolution also
asked that the president urge upon CDn-gre- ss

the passage of a bill appropriating
doctors (advice sent free on application.
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co, Boohetter,

H. T. iteamond, has made the demand that the
same be jjtald.

Insorance Company Outlook.
Attorney General Martin says it is up

FREEZING 1 1 H'gggi WW wind

M IfAMERIGAN T7
Clears Stuffed Up Head
and Catarrh Disappears
Breathe the Healing Air of the Eucalyptus Forests of Australia

and Quickly Get Rid of Catarrh.;

DEAL
Boilers

M

Datmatadc vLa irvisiru.viYLS

to the auditor to say whether the Equi- -
table Endowment company of Omaha
shall be placed In the hands of a re-- i

celver. The auditor, if he discovers that j

such a thing is necessary, has the power
to have a receiver appointed. Last year
the company had a deficit of $21,648 and
a liability of $46,021 on matured policies.

x Company Receivership.
A letter sent out by the National Col-

lection agency to the state auditor, which
holds claims against the defunct Farmers
and Merchants bank of Lincoln, states
that the receivership matter are drag-
ging along and wants them hurried up.
It says that the receiver will pay 22 to
25 per cent of the fa.ee value of the
claims, ""but Auditor Barton had advised
claimants to hold out for a 25 per cent
settlement - j

The town of Winnebago has registered i

water bonds In the amount of $9,000 with
the .state auditor. '

Silas R. Barton landed the bull moose
endorsement for congress In the Fifth
district, and as evidence of that fact the

Repeated tests under zero and high - windy
weather conditions make strongest advocates of

every buyer of an IDEAL Boiler and AMERI-

CAN Radiators. Better get' ready now to be an
advocate, rather than to be "preached at" for not

preparing to have your indoor temperature under
perfect control by means of one of these world- -

your suffering and hawking and dis-

charge of obnoxious mucus will cease
entirely. Then continue ; until every
germ is destroyed; until the soreness
and dryness in the throat have disap-
peared. HYOMEI, is guaranteed for
catarrh,

'
coughs, ' colds, sore throat,

croup, deafness caused by catarrh or
money back. Complete outfit, which In-

cludes inhaler, can be obtained for $1.00
at druggists everywhere.

To break up. cold In head or chest in
a few, minutes, pour a scant teaspoonful
of HYOMEI Into a bowl of boiling wa-

ter, cover head and bowl, with towel and
breathe the vapor until blessed relief
comes In a few minutes.

; Hyomel will banish catarrh if you will
breathe it a few times a day. It Is the

only remedy of Its kind before the peo-

ple that can penetrate Into every nook,
corner, fbld or crevice of the mucus
ri.embrane and destroy the microbes.
' HYOMEI Is squeezed from the green
leaves of the Eucalyptus trees of inland
Australia, where catarrh does not exist,
and combined with Llsterlan antiseptics.
Pour a few drops Into the Inhaler and
breathe this mighty germ destroying
air; an air more healing than that of
the pine covered Adirondack

Notice how' quickly that stuffed up
head clears; keep at It a few days and

Wtatktr that builds high ur Mating rotation

famous heating outfits to flood with Summer softness, at the turn of a valve, your home, store,
papers were filed with the secretary of
state, yesterday.

MOST CORN IS BEYOND

office, school, church, etc. in country or city.

Divide the cost of an IDEAL-AMERICA- N outfit by the many, many years ofservice it will give
you, and you will be surprised to find how little you really pay for this great heating value. For
instance: One of these outfits, costing, say $200, and lasting only 25 years, would represent an

THE REACH OF FROST

The Northwestern's Nebraska crop re
port for the last week shows that corn
generally is maturing rapidly and that

IDEAL 1 "j

I III
with killing frosts holding off another
week wllU be beyond the point where any

investment of just $8 a year. As there is no reason why IDEAL
Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators will not last as long as the build-

ing, say 50 years or moje, the outlay would only be $4 a year, or less.

The saving of a few tons 'of coal a. year, vhich these usually easfly
bring about, will pay a handsome yearly pront on this ideal heating outfit
to eatf nnrritncr nf trt nthr eovinao anA fialtf . ..nsvn U m

serious damage will be wrought.
Up the Klkhorn valley line it la esti

mated that at the time of the issuing of
the report fully three-fourt- hs of theand Women all of One Mind

Every day more than seventeen thousand .

crop had matured to the point where it
would, not be Injured by frost. Practi-
cally the same condition maintained so far
as the crop along the Bonesteel line was

U can therefore afford to continue the waste and nuisances of heat-- H

ing. Do not wait to build a new home, but enjoy comfort aim content in the
nresent one. .No tearirur tin nflrtitinrm or flnnrs nor rlisfnrWncr nM VMttn

o.it a n, c.tnr8t. :. : r -- a t,
te AMCANR.dI.tor.;co.tinf ih. owner equipment until ready to put fire M the new. -

?.2riee tha good beSghtef snr Sizes fof all classes of buildings smallest tot largest in town or country. The prominent
reputable, competent Pitter. This did not architects and heating engineers all recommend exclusively the IDEAL Boiler and AMERI- -
include eoU of labor, pipe, valve., frtijtht, cam Radiator. Thev Cost no more than inferior aooaratua. Accent no substitute. Ask for

concerned. On the Hastings and Lincoln
lines practically all of the corn had
matured when the report was made.
There are various estimates on the yield,
but with thet exception of a small area
in the southwestern portion of the stats
an average crop is predicted. . .

men and women in all civilized lands agree
upon a certain important point.

They unanimously decide in favor of Walk-Ove- rs

because of a prior first-han- d Inside knowledge
of their worth.

v A shoe that commands a world-wid- e sale must
have more than average duariity and give more than
average satisfaction in actual usage.

Then the many styles and sizes, the way they
look and fit and wear, these are the reasons the world
is wearing Wfclk-Over- s.

$4.50 and $5 standard prices.

IDEAL Boiler are .afer
and easier to run than a
tove, and their clean II.

nesa reduce boutework
one-ha- lt

etc., which are entra and vary according
to climatic and other condition.. free book, "Ideal Heating" tells much you ought to know

Wtkavi aUobnugkt cut tht first genuinely practical, automatic, durable Vacuum Cleaner. A LL the dirt end trash h drawn from the retmt
through mall iron taction pipes leading to big, sealed dust-buck- in cellar, A ttach ktse to iron suction pipe opening in baseboard of any room,

'

turn an electric button U start the machine in cellar, and with a few genii strokes of the hollow, magical A RCO WAND, you instantly and
thoroughly dean carpets, rugs, floor, walls, ceiling, draperies, moldings, mattresses, drawers, corners, crevices, etc. Put with ease into any
eld or new dwelling or building. Costs little monthly for electricity to run,. Ask for catalog of A RCO WAND Vacuum Cleaner.

Will Arrest Auto Speeders.
YORK, Neb., 6ept

funeral of Miss Claire Green, who was
killed In the automobile accident last Fri-
day night, 'was held yesterday forenoon.
The authorities are taking up the matter
of racing on the public highways and will

Other grades down to $3.50 and
up to $7.00; and all are good.

Send for catalogue. Mall
orders filled promptly.

' THE

Walk-Ov- er Boot Shop
819 So. 16th St., Omaha. -

arrest the first automobile driver who
exceeds the speed limit.

AMERICANraDIATOOMPANY Write Department N-8- 0

413-41- 7 South Tenth St..
Omaha

Sold by all dealers.

No exclusive agents.

' Running up and down stairs, sweeping
and bending over making beds will not
make a woman healthy or beatiful. She
must get out of doors, walk a mile or
two every day and take Chamberlain's
Tablets to Improve her digestion and
regulate her bowels. For sale by all
dealers. -

Public Showroom at Chlc.g-o- , New York, Boon, Providence, Philadelphia, Wa.hln(ton, Baltimore, Buffalo, Pltt.buirh, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Detroit, Atlanta, Birmingham,New Orleans, tndlanapoli, Milwaukee, Omaha, Minneapolis, 8t. Paul, St. Louie, Kan.a City, Denver, Seattle, Portland. Spokane, 8an Francisco,Brentford (Ont.), London, Paris, Brussels, Berlin, Duoeldorf, Milai Vienna


